Goldman Sachs, Investment Management Division, Private Wealth Management, FICC Solutions
Group - Municipal Fixed Income Portfolio Manager/ Trader, Associate/ Vice President
Private Wealth Management (PWM) secures, develops and manages relationships with high net worth
individuals, their families, family offices and foundations. PWM assists clients with building and preserving
their financial wealth by creating and implementing long-term asset allocation within the context of each
client’s particular risk tolerance, and by providing access to innovative investment ideas and
opportunities. PWM professionals develop customized investment strategies and offer a full array of
wealth management products and services, including private banking and trust company services. The
PWM Municipal Fixed Income Team provides market coverage, investment ideas, and trade execution for
municipal securities.
Job Summary and Responsibilities:
The team is looking to hire a portfolio manager/ trader. The ideal candidate is one who can work well in a
fast paced, execution oriented atmosphere while maintaining composure and the ability to be analytical
and articulate. This role involves interaction with credit research analysts, traders and sales-people, as
well as PWM professionals and their clients. The candidate should be a self-starter who will seek ways to
add value to the broader business.








Dedicated investing responsibilities based upon sector and/ or maturity
Portfolio construction based upon relative value analysis and dialogue with the credit research
team
Managing liquidity requests, portfolio restructuring and other account maintenance
Providing portfolio analysis, performance and market color to PWM professionals
Assisting with team marketing materials and other business projects and initiatives
Thinking strategically about portfolio management process, technology and ways to scale the
business
Managing counter-party relationships

Qualifications:







Keen attention to detail, organizational skills and ability to multi-task
Strong fixed income knowledge and analytical skills
Team player with excellent communication skills
Proficient with Microsoft Excel, Bloomberg
Series 7, 52 and 63 preferred
3-5+ years municipal experience (ideally execution or portfolio management related)

In order to apply to this position directly, please submit resume to the link listed below:
https://uscareers-goldmansachs.icims.com/jobs/49127/imd%2c-pwm%2c-ficc-solutions-group--municipal-fixed-income-portfolio-manager--trader%2c-associate--vicepresident/job?hub=7&mobile=false&width=760&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=300&jun1offset=-240
The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. is a leading global investment banking, securities and investment
management firm that provides a wide range of financial services to a substantial and diversified client
base that includes corporations, financial institutions, governments and individuals. Founded in 1869, the
firm is headquartered in New York and maintains offices in all major financial centers around the world.
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